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LACK. OF CHIVALRY DEADLY

Six Oirli and Two Boys Sink, Other
Swim Ashore.

ONE YOUTH PROVES MARTYR

I.oaea Life In Attempt to Have Girl
Companion, Wulle Other loons

Wen Save Tbem- -
. . aelvra. ''

WilUK tteftAliRfcC MayMt-Eig- ht
high school students, six girls and two
bays. lost their lives yesterday, while boat-
ing on the Paper Mill dam at Huntington
Mills, about twenty miles beiow this city.
The dead arc:

MAUI) SUTLIFH, aged .17 uf Town.
Lino.

CAROLYN KOONS, aged 14 years.
Harvevvllle.

RUTH BON (1 AM. 18 years. Town Une.
IRIS DAVENPORT, IS years, Water-tow-

RACHEL THOMPSON, K year,- - Town
Hill.

MADELINE OOOD, 17 years, Water-tow-

ROBERT MINNIC'lI. 18 years, Koons-.vlll- e.

L HA' DODSON, 17 years.
Twelve .students, of. the Huntington High

school secured, two bouts at the noon hour1,
' and started tor a row. The dam is nearly
' halt a mile In width and when the two

ciafta had reached t lie center of the body
of w ater It was .noticed that one of them
bad sprung a leak. The two boats then
were pulled together by the young men
In the party and an effort made to trans-
fer the glfls ffom the leaky boat to the
safer craft.

The last one pf the party had. scarcely
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It's our way of doing business, selling highest quality clothes

for men and women on credit at cash prices. Our business haa

grown almost entirely through the recommendations of our

customer the severest test any firm is ever snbjected to.

People wouldn't buy of us every season and send their
friends here if our values were not exactly as represented.

We Make Terms To
Suit-- All the Credit You
Need--at These Low Prices

Women's Suits $7.50 to $25.00
Women's Cravenettea $7.50 to $20.00
Fine Shirt Waiata $1.48 to $ 6.50
Walking Skirts $1.08 to $12.50
Men's Suits . $7.50 to $25.00
Men's Oravenettes $9.48 to $20.00

Shoes forMen and IVomenEtcatBig
Values Come and see for Yourself

Crcdit 'Qothing Co.
Douglas

set foot on the boat when It began to
sink, owing to the weight. The glrla.were
helpless and the boys, with the exception
of Dodson being expert swimmers, struck
,ont for shore, which they reached In
safety. -

Minnlch had no sooner gained the bank
than he noticed the girls hanging to the
rapidly sinking boat. He dashed into the
water and swam swiftly to the- - water-fille- d

craft. Two girls were clinging to
the boat, the others- - JiavUtg goi dawn.
Seizing Miss Davenport, Minnlch again
started for the shore, but the exertion was
too much for the lad and the two went
down together when they were within a
stone's throw of the bank, '

As soon as the accident became known,
grappling parties began to search for the
bodies. In less than two hours all the
bodies were recovered.

BURLINGTON SYSTEM TO

SPEND MANY MILLIONS

Railroad A rinroprln tea :U), 000,000
for Improvement Will Buy

INew Equipment.
CHICAGO, May 13.' The Burlington rail-

road will' expend $30,000,000 during the cur-
rent year for the betttrment of its sys-
tem, according to a memorandum of ex-

penditures made public here today. Of thia
110.000.000 is to go for new equipment and
power, an equal bum for new lines and
double track tnnl the remainder will be ex-

pended for miscellaneous Improvements.
The new construction Includes 200 miles

of road to close gaps bftween the new
route which the Burlington purposes secur-
ing from Denver to the Puget sound coun-
try In connection with the Colorado &
Southern railroad. The management has
decided to bring Its trains from the north-
west Into Denver on Its own tracks.

Spend Summer
among the

Minnesota
Lak

Here are thousands of beautiful lakes
abounding in game fish. Camping
resorts where the appetite grows, the
pale cheek glows and you wear old
clothe. Easily reached by convenient
train service of the

Northern Pacific
Railway

Ask for copy of 'Minnesota Lakes
a work of art to make the angle's
mouth water. Well illustrated with
numerous maps and cover in hand-
some colors, it describes the various
cuting spots, lakes, hotels and rates,
how reached, kinds of fish, etc. Addr

E. D. ROCKWELL, DUt. Pa'r Ageni

i HI Century Buildmf, Dtt lninei

AH?. rn-A- L M

Tr1-,- l.

The system of the Mutual Saving Hank plan
enables the Omaha Loan and Building Asso-
ciation to pay to its members six per cent
per annum dividends January and July let.
Investment of $1.00 per menth.to $j,U00 in
lump sums ean be made. For information eall
or address 101 South 16th St., S. K. comer
luth and Podgo Sts.

1417 Street

New King Busy
1

. with Funeral
of His Father

New Ruler Leaves Life of Ease for
One of Painstaking Labor

and Difficulties. .

LONDON, May 13. From a life of com
parative ease and retirement King George
suddenly finds himself brie' of the hardest
worked officials of the kingdom. In ad-

dition to spending considerable time dally
at Buckingham palace, comforting his
widowed mother, ho has to attend to multi-
farious duties connected with receiving and
entertaining the royal guests and arrang-
ing the difficult details of the lying-ln-sta-

and the funeral.
Seven o'clock each morning finds his

majesty already at his desk in' Marlbor-
ough house, to reply to the Innumerable
messages of condolence arid to'recelvo his
ministers and the officials who have to do
with the obsequies.

Former President Roosevelt, who has
been named as special envoy of the United
States to attend the funeral of the late
king will be presented to King George soon
after his arrival In London Monday. This
has been arranged In conformity with the
wlh of the king, as expressed to White-la- w

Reld, the American ambassador. Mr.
Roosevelt, as special ambassador, will oc-

cupy a place with the visiting monarchs
in the funeral procession, and also will at-
tend the burial at Windsor.

When the funeral procession starts on
Friday every tram car In London will come
to a standstill f6r a quarter of an hour.
It also Is proposed that all the public
houses In London should he closed while
the procession Is passing.

Uncle Joe on
College Course

Speaker Says it is Not Necessarily
Fatal to a Bright Young

Man.

NE W HAVEN. Conn.. May 13. -- "To a
bright young man who has anything in
him, a college course Is not necessarily
fatal to success. That Is my view of it."
says Speaker Cannon In a discussion In the
Yale News today of the value of a college
education.

lie continues:
"The common school and the high school

give the average individual at leal fair
equipment for practical success in busi-
ness or In the various callings that men
follow who live by ihe sweat of their fares.
That is about all 'that the average man
Hl.l utilize.

''There Is always a question as to whether'
the average student will survive the spoil-
ing effects of a college course.

"The human aoimal, on the average, is
not worth his salt If he is incapable of
making his own way.

' The greatest rewards come in business,
not in politics. A good business man Is
much better off than a poor politician. Th.
business man has better chance for ad-
vancement and receives great remunera-
tion."

QUAKE SHOCK CREATES
TERROR IN CALIFORNIA

Treiuora frighten IVople Id Smu Urr- -
ardlnu o Uniuave Is

R!orle'.l.
SAN BBRNARU1NO, Cal., May 13.- -A

sharp earthquake shock frightened people
of the tntirc vallry tonight at 10 30 o'clock.
The firtl shock a n heavy une. It a
followed by several tremors ai.d a deep
tumbling that created terror. No damage
has been repotted.

llorrlblo Drain
teaults from decaying lungs. 'ure rough
and weak. bor lungs with lr. King's New
IMsoovery. Wc and II "0. Kor sale by U.

I M ug Co.

NOW BEING AT
On of the largest and most reputable

manufaoturpra of Rainproof Coats In the
United States Is faring failure for need of
ready cash. The name of this concern, if
published, would cause a tremendous sen-

sation in the business world. The company
enjoys the highest reputation for integrity
and credit.

ON

This is a stupendous gale, the of which in size ami smashing of values has probably never been in
Omaha. Everything to go quickly. No mail ( (). no checks; will not If possible
purchasers are requested to take away with to prevent possible confusion, as there no delivery facilities.

The stock comprises new Fashionable Waterproof Apparel of every description for Men. Women and Children,
including English Coats, Priestley Cravenettes, llubber Moire, tSilk ami Satin Raincoats, Auto Coats
for Men and Women. everyone interested to come early and avoid the crowds.

Men's C'ravenetted Raincoats and Topcoats
AT 33c OX TI1K DOLLAR.

All $12.00 Coats, at 84.80
All $15.00 Coats, at $6.00
All $18.00 Coats, at $7.20
All $20.00 Coats, at $8.00
All $22.50 Coats, at $9.00
All $25.00 Coats, at
All $27.50 Coats, at $11.00
All $30.00 Coats, at $12.00
All $35.00 Coats, at $14.00

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO. S.E Cor. 16lh and Sls.",,V,"1'
reputation of manufacturers, we PERSONALLY GUARANTEE every Hold during this sale.

RIVER IS REFUGE FROM FIRE

Small Stream Keeps from

Burning in Northern Forests.

VICTIMS IN WATER ALL NIGHT

Conflancratlon Still Ksgei Fiercely In

Wood of Minnesota and Win.
consln Children nadly '

nursed.

ST. PAUU May. 13. Settled in the vicin-

ity of Jraiid Marais, who have lost their
homos and everything else,, except the
clotjies on their backs, began arriving In
that village today, according to reports by
wireless telegraph. ... a

One group early today after they
had sptnt the night lying in the bed of a
small river and part of the time were com
pelled to submerse themselves to keep tha
flames from burning the clothes from their
bodies. In this party were five children
who were so badly burned that they are
being cared for in a hospital In Grand
Marais.

At Gooseberry river and along Beaver
Hanks, the flames are eating their way
through the woods. From Park Bay to
Tofte and as far back as the eye can see,

timber Is on fire. From Good Harbor to
Grand Marais fires burned at intervals.

Reports reaceived early In the day from
northern Minnesota, northern Wisconsin
and Michigan indicated that the fires
were not burning as fiercely as yesterday,
but later reports said that the wind ap-

peared to he rising and this Indicated that
perhaps tlie fires might be fanned into
activity again.

It is estimated" that the' loss on' cut tim-

ber in the district between Tofte and Good
Harbor will be about tM.U00.

A hpe'lal from Calumet, Mich., says that
Willis Seaman, an Instructor In the' Michi-
gan College of Mines, and Rted Burnharn,
while out flshint? in a canoe were hemmed
In by fire and, atteniping to break through,
their shoes were burned from their feet.
Both also lost a portion of their clothing.

Weather Balloon
Lands in Iowa

Bac Sent TTn hv Virginia fiffiniol.
j o r j - o w.vta

ound in iree JMear bhenandoah
by Farmer.

SIIKNAXUOAH, la.. May (Special.
tirst of the sounding balloons sent up

by the of the Mount
Weather. Va.. weather observers at
Omaha was in a I ret top here
on a farm by Joel Harris, a farmer near
here yesterday. He has forwarded the bal-
loon basket to the weather observatory
according to the directions printed on the
basket.

Tins Is the first of Hie balloons sent up
by the weather bureau stalf at Omaua to
be heard lroin. The balloon located at
Sbenaiido-t- liobably was the one s.m up
May 10 which was followed southward for
twenty miles by l'rof. William 11. Wood.
H is presumed to have reached a distance
of twelve miles above the altitude of
Omaha, thus assuring a lecord of condi-
tions in the permanent inversion or the
third strata of the atmospheric formation.

unusual importance is given
the test by the weather bureau.

THIRTY GIVEN UNWELCOME
BATH IN GREAT SALT LAKE

Men and Women Are Tkrown Into
llrlny W ater W brn Minima? to

lllioilronit t.lvea U'sr.

SALT I.AKK CITY. May 13 More than
thirty persons, two of them women, wire

into Ureal Salt Lake tonight
when the stairway leading t" the Salt Air
hippodrome gave way. They fell a distance
of twele-f'- Into f: feet of briny
water.

In a few all were drawn dripping
and strangling to the piers Two men, one
of them J. I'. Jr., t'nlted States

suffered broken legs.
The crowd had Just witnessed the Thompson-Su-

llivan fight and was pouring out of
the hippodrome when the accident oc-

curred. Several persons were reported
musing, but were finally for.

SOLD 33
The concern's largest creditor, a well

known New York merchant, has undertaken
to tide over the company's difficulties by

a portion of Its enormous stock
for cash.

Knowing that we are the largest dis
tributers of Itaineoats in
taken us into their

has be sold.
them

We

arrived

The

minutes

rJlldridae.
assayer.

accounted

Kvtra Special for Men ana Women.
Single Texture light

weight and waterproof, n coat,
$12.00 values, at

For Women and Misses, 100
Silk Pongee Rain or Shine Coats, values
ranging up to $20.00, at

Boys', Misses' una (iirls' Silk
Coats, Capes, Rublter Coats and

Cravenettes, at
33 OX THE

the these will

Chickens More
in the

Sunday Dinner Menu.
Chicken Rroth.

Baked Fowl. Hread Filling.
New Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas.

Lettuce Salad.
Froren Pudding. Coffee.

See that the chicken Is neatly drawn and
mil n.auWar Plor. in thk milk holler With

a bunch of pot herbs and cover with cold
water. Allow mis to come m ""
simmer slowly for one and a half hours.
Lift the fowl, fill, truss and bake. Allow
broth to cool, skim, strain. . reheat and
serve in cups with bits of toast.

In the market offerings this
week are in quality and quan-

tity rather than In prices, for with the
advent of more home grown stuff the sup-

ply Is becoming more bountiful. Chickens
also are more plentiful and slightly lower
In price.

A noticeable change in quality Is In the
turnips, which have been small and pithy,
but now are good at E cents a bunch. Home
grown radishes likewise are tempting at
three bunches for 6 cents. of
high grade, largo tips, varies in price, ac
cording to whiteness, from three to five
bunches for 25 cents. New potatoes are
plentiful and selling at six pounds for SI

cents. There is some home grown lettuce
and head lettuce may be obtained at either
10 or 15 cents a head.

The wholesale prices of tomatoes has ad
vanced slightly and are still retailing
at 50 cents a basket. Other In
which there is little change in price are;
Green peas, 15 cents a quart; wax and
green beans, 10 cents; egg plant, 20 and
25 cents; summer squash, 5 and 10 cents
each; cabbage, new, 5 cents; cucumbers,
15 cents.

are more but It
is still considered early to begin preserv-
ing as the 15 cents a quart or even two for
'.'.o cents will probably be lowered a little
later in the season; some say next week,
and others name the first of June as the
season when aurply and price will favor
the housewife. are small and
selling from 20 to 35 cents each. Orapc-fru- it

is good at two for 25 cents.
DresBed chickens retail at 20 cents a

pound. The wholesale prices are: roosters,
UVic; hens, 17c; springs, lxc; ducks, 20c;
geese, 15c; turkeys, 2c; fresh broilers, $3;

froien broilers, ,t6.
The threatened shortage of eggs has not

yet affected the market and they still re-ta- ll

at 23c. 26c or .c for the twenty-fou- r

hour variety. Butter is slightly lower,
country. -- 6c, 2(io and 30o; and creamery,
3:ic.

This is the season when sandwich pos-

sibilities acquire a special interest and
pimento clietse. which sells at 10 cents a
cake or 15 cents a Jar, is a novrlty in this
line. The Waukesha cheese and Neuf-chat-

cheese are also good for this pur-
pose.

I'lioonInK I'oultry.
It is most that poultry should

be fresh, and this condition can be Judged
by the fresh, sweet smell and also by the
absence of moisture from the outside skin.
The prlmenes.' of the flesh can generally
u.e told by the of the flesh,
which shows its elasticity when it Is
pressed. Many poultry dealers have a tiick
of breaking the breast bone in su.;h a way
that the appearance of the breast is greatly
Improved.

Allowance must be made for birds thus
treated; in fact, the best plan Is to Judge
the condition by the thin flap which lbs
beyond the breast bone and under the tall,
tiie part which In a gouse goes by the
name of "apnn." If this has a thin trans-
parent appearance the bird Is In poor condl"
tion, but If It Is thick, firm and fat, the
bird is at Its best.

The sue of the birds can be told pretty
accurately by tha condition of the breast
bone, which is continued toward the tall
In a piece of gristle. When the bird Is
young tl.e gristle is soft. but as
the bird grows older the gristle be-

come harder until in an old bird it is al-

most as hard as bone. age
produces similar change in the claua and
the beuk or bill, so that these should al-

ways be pressed ti see if they bend easily.
The flehh nf young poultry is of a pink-

ish color and the texture, blue-nee- s

and opaqueness mark the old bird,
and this sign Is most apparent In the thighs
and thickest parts if the legs, which
should, therefore, always he closely ob-s-

ved.
Turkeys are oung vhen the Icjfn aie

smooth and black and the spun short, the

I mm :
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CENTS THE DOLLAR
make a quick
allowed us a
to throw this
mercy of th
loss, at the

commission

Omaha people tremendous

j Davenport atrwt. (Hotel al Building.)
For initial week of every single

garment has been tagged at one-ha- lf
I the cost.

equal known
got orders, D.'n, dealers

goods

Slip-o- n Coats,
advise

$10.00

and Hllk
at

Coats, at
Coats, at
Coats, at iJtV
Co is, at OO
Coats, at

Coats, at
Coats, at
Coats, at
Coats, at

Davenport

representatives

discovered'

Consequently,

precipitated

sacrificing

Slip-Oti- s, tailored,
everyday

$5.00
Sri:ciAI

$8.00
Youths',

DOLLAR

Differences
differences

Asparagus

vegetables

Strawberries plentiful,

Pineapples

Important

plumpness

Increasing

transparent

Cravenetted Raincoats
Rubberized Raincoats,

$1.80
$U.UO

$0.00
$10.00
$11.00
$12.00
$14.00

Knowing

People

the world, tne In
confidence in order to

Women's

33d
All $12. uu
All $15.00
All $18.00
All $20.00
All $22.50
All $26.00
All $27.50
All $30.00
All $35.00

Plentiful
Local Market

skin finely ("rained and when the Joints
break easily on being turned backward.
They are fresh when the feet are pliable
and in good condition when they are
plump and wide across the chest and heavy
lh proportion to their lega.

Chickens are selected as turkeys; an old
bird is known by the legs and the comb
being rough. White legged chickens are
chosen for boiling on account of the su-

perior color of the flesh, but the black
legged chickens are always more juicy
and finer in flavor and are usually pre-

ferred for roaming. Thoy are In season
all the year round, but unless they' are
carefully chosen patriarchal specimens
are palmed off on the unwary purchaser.

f hoolatr Cake.
Beat to-- crtem one-ha- lf cupful of but

ter and one 'cupful of white sugar. Add
two eggs well beaten, two-thir- of a cup
ful "of sour milk, into which one-ha- lf tea
spoonful of soda has been stirred, .two
squares of chocolate melted and one and
a quarter cupfuls of flour.
'For the filling, boll together until thick

one cupful water, one cupful sugar, one
square and one-ha- lf of chocolate and two
heaping teaspoonfuls cornstarch dissolved
in a little cold water. When thickened
take from the fire, add one-ha- lf teaspoon-fu- l

vanilla and when cool spread between
the layers of cake. The filling should be
made before the cake Itself.

Officers of Retail Convention.
YANKTON, S. P., May 13. (Special Tele-

gram.) The thirteenth annual convention
of the state retail dealers closed today
after a three days' session, which was
largely attended. Mr. Loftus of UesMltt
was president, and Tyler of Sioux
Falls, secretary; Sydalls of Sioux Falls,
treasurer. Hutton will get the convention
of 1911.

I'd die for Annie Laurie.
But for Campbell' i Soup

not I-

I'd rather live in glory
When the swallows

homeward fly.

Any grocer will sup-
ply you with Camp-
bell's Soups.

If he hasn't them,
he will get them for
you. That is, he
will if you really
want them, and say
so, decidedly.

Trying them is
the only way to real-

ize the quality of

Soups
They have a flavor and

richness all their own.
And if you don't say after-
wards that they were well
worth insisting' on the
grocer returns your
2 1 kinds 1 0c a can

Just add hot water,
bring to a boil,

and sent.
Canplwll't Mrnii Book,

w.rth t duli.r, Imt ro;t vou
"i.ly . poMl-t- lot lit. Mfc.
tng.

Joura CHrstLL
tOUPitKT

Camden N J

Look for the
red-and-wh-

label

disposal of the goods, and have
small on the sulo
whole enormous stock at the

at a
KoutliruKt corner of lOtli itrul

the
Just

are

they

sale

0 T,K DOLLAR.

garment

money.

BAN ON PICTURES AND
'

REPORTS OF PRIZE FIGHTS

BUI Introduced by Mr. Smith of Ioiva
Would ICxoIiide Them from

"Mails.

WASHINGTON. May 13 A wholesale
Interdiction against the publication of
descriptions and pictures of prize fights,
which would apply to the coming Jeffries-Johnso- n

"mill" Is proposed In a bill In-

troduced today by Representative Smith,
of Iowa. The bill would make It unlaw-
ful "to send by mall or in any other man
ner from any state, territory or the Pis"
trict of Columbia to any other state picture
or description of any prize fight or en-

counter of pugilists under whatever name,
or any ' record or account of betting on '

the Barhe."
The measure which wa referred to Ihe

Interstate Commerce commission would
would penalize violations Under a maxl- -

mum of one year imprisonment or $1,000

fine.

Persistent Advertising is tha Road to Big
Returns.

CHAFF
Dust and all waste matter removed

from our wteel cut coffee. It'a all
coffee. It's easier to make, and Is
stronger and much toattar flavored.
We have tha only machine In Oma-
ha for producing these goods. Xaflnad
coffaa is not a lad It Is an improve-
ment, and we are ''showing" hundreda
of particular people every week.
Mocha Mixture. 35o. J Ihs. for 11.00
KxeelHlor Blend . . ! 95o

W. Zi. Kastermaa It Co., "Tha Cof-
fee Men." Main xtore 313 South 11th
street branch at f'uhllc Market, 1 6 0
Harney street.

W, L. MASTERMAN

& COMPANY

"THB comn MEW."
HAIX (TOBEi 313 8. tltb St. .

Branch at Public Market,
11610 Iur, ,

yayjiqiyauaM M

QUALITY
In buying aatablaa, wa tuaka oar se-

lections on quality. Everything In
our atora is chean cheap as desig-
nating high quality and fittingly low
prlca.

For Saturday
Eggs -- Strictly fresh country,

ler ilozzeu
Flnaapplaa Hawaialn, sliced avrup.

2Vk-I- i. cans, cheap at 30c per 22ccan for Katurdny. per can. . . ,

Spinach lloni" ki iiw.ii, lui lie ..10cand clean, per peck
Ollvaa (jcart Jars, 3.'n: seller, 27cper (juart
Peaches S'-l- cans; fine, brlKht'

firm, juicy fruit, cheap at ..18c26c, "er can
Tomatoes Tall cans, 15c ..Heseller, pi r can
Bread The best loaf In Omaha. Home

made from the best and purest e
material 6 loves for. iJC

Cakes Two layer, white, rich 20cand delicious, each
Oatmeal Mothers Tin ee 25cpackages for , . , .

Sadlahas Home grown, four
nice bunches for ...5c

TON JOHNSON
BOOa and 8004 Z.ak 8trtt.
Wab. 157 Xnd. B1576
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